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I. INTRODUCTION 

Spectrophotometry is the quant itati ve measureme nt of the 
refiection o r transmission properties of a rnateriaL an object or 
substance as a function of wave length. A spectrophotometer 
measures the intensity of the light as a function of its 
wavelength. Spectrorncters have become the most important 
analytical instrument in today's laboratory for the 
spectroscopic detection of a wide variety of atoms and 
molecules in applications ranging from physics and che mistry 
to biology and environmental sc iences. Besides spectroscopic 
che mical and biochemical sensing applications. spectrometers 
are also used in a wide variety of applications for which the 
response is measured by a spectral shi ft. Examples are fiber 
Bragg grating (rDG) sensor interrogators, spectra l-domain 
optical coherency tomography (ocr) and resonator sensors. 

For these applications, the user is in search for ever smaller, 
lower cost. extremely ruggedized spcctrorncters. The need fo r 
data captured in the fie ld and the ubiquitous usc of sensors fo r 
in-situ moni toring of systems and environments are dri vi ng 
this demand. Integrated pho tonics, and in panicular Silicon 
On Insulator (SOl) technology offers an opportunity for low
cost. mass manufacturcd. miniaturized, mo nol ithic optical 
systems. This technology makes use of the technologies 
available in an ad vanced CMOS fab to fabricate photonie 
integrated circuits on 200 or 300 mm SOl wafers [1 -3]. 
Fabrication of optical devices with the sa me silicon processi ng 
tools and wafers that the semiconductor industry uses to 
fabricate CMOS transistors creates access to an immense 
infrastructure for yield improve ment, metrology and process 
control. By making use of a silicon-nitride (Si)N4) waveguide 
laycr, the technology can be extended to the entire visible and 
near-IR wavelength range [41. Mid-IR wavelengt hs can be 
addressed by the replacement of silicon-oxide by a eladding 
material that is transparent in the mid-IR [51. 

Silicon photonics has benefi tted from the multi-bill ion 
investme nts spent duri ng the last decades in CMOS fabs. The 

use of the established CMOS infrastructure for optical systems 
allows for a hi gh level of integration, high process control and 
yield and mi ght introduce the economy of scale. Thi s is in 
contrast to the current state of optical syste ms. where di fferen t 
technologies are uscd to realise the respecti ve opti cal 
functionalities all in terco nnected via lenses or optical fi bers. 

Thc do wnside of exploiting the CMOS infrastructure is the 
cost of accessing it. Typicall y. a dedicated run in a process 
that yields waveguides. modulators and photodetectors will 
cost a couple of hundreds o f thousands of euros. If dedicated 
process steps need to be developed. the cost is even higher. 
Multi Project Wafer (MPW) platforms have Ixen set·up such 
as ePI Xfab/Europractice that offer a cost·sharing access to 
readily developed processes with various levels of capabi lity 
for prototyping. In spite of these MPW platforms that reduce 
substantiall y the fi nanci al risk for prolOtyping and pave the 
route for scaling to production. the volumes of photonic non
datalte lecom applications in general and spectrometer 
applications spec ifically is too low 10 surf on the economy of 
scales that is typically claimed to be one of the main drivers 
for sil icon photonics. Silicon photonics is still an expensive 
industry to stan up activities. while the cost for small ·to
mediu m volumes of de vices tends to the cost of exi sting 
products. On top of this. looking at miniaturization, state·of
the-an spectrometers using discrete optical components have 
themselves enjoyed a trend towards miniaturi zed dcvices. 
Handheld spectromcters usi ng classical optical components. 
connected with lenses and fi bers. are state-of-the art. 

For St ~lft- up comme rcial activities in the short term. the return
on-investment (RO!) co nsidering the deve10prllCnt of silicon 
photo nics based spectrometers cannot compete with existing 
products on cost fi gure of merits only. Silicon photonics will 
onl y be the technology of choice v.i th the potent ial of a 
positive ROI for these applications for which silicon photoni cs 
brings in that unique e nabler not possible to real ise with 
discrete optics: 

I. Applications that need an extreme miniaturization down 
to the level of smart grains; the high refractive index and 
mo nolithic integration of si licon photonics is the unique 
selling proposition CUSP) 

2. Applications that need extreme ruggedness; the 
mo nolithic integrat ion of optical functionalization on 
silicon photonics chips introduce the ruggedness specific 
to micro-electronics into optical systems. 
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3. Applications that nec<l a high optical complexit y 
(integration of many optical funct ions or massive 
paralle lism): the cost o f optical systems dominated by 
packaging is a lleviated by in tegrat ing many optical 
fUllc tions in a si ngle package. In thi s case. cost will be the 
USP after al l. even fo r small -to-medi um vo lumes. 

4. Applications fo r which photonic integrat ion in high index 
contrast c ircui ts rcsults in an incrcased performance. 

In section II we describe 4 applications that requi re one or 
mo re of these silicon photoni cs USPs. opening a route towards 
commercia l take-up of silicon photonics fo r 
spectrophotometry in the short te rm. 

[I. S PECfROMI::"TER APPLICATIONS EXPLOITING SILICON 

PHOTONICS USP 

A. COmill/lOIlS glllcose monitoring sensor exploiting silicon 
photollies' asset of extreme miniaturization 

Continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) systems today use a 
tiny che mical sensor insen ed under the skin to check glucose 
levels in tissue flu id day and night. CGM o ffers patients a 
better and safer glycemic control. Many research efforts have 
shown that it is possible to extract the glucose signature from 
ncar-infrared (NIR) absorption spectra [6 1. This detection 
method avoids the use of reagents to ensure long-term sensor 
reliability and additiona ll y, allows the detection of multiple 
bio-molec ules apan from glucose. An implantable CGM 
device circ umvents the variability of the skin. but req uires a 
grain sized spectrometer. An implantable CGM device based 
in an integrated silicon photonics spectrometer was proposed 
earlie r. and exploits the unique asset of extreme 
miniaturization of silicon photonics [6 ]. 

B. Ill-silll opera/iona! slnlcttlra! mollilOring: exploiting 
silicon photoniCs' asset of extreme ruggedness 

Partially or full y instrumentcd structures give feedback on 
their structural response to any applied loading condit ion. As 
such the operator or inspector is able to determine if operat ion 
is safe or at highest effi ciency. Negati ve signals can reveal 
suboptimal loading or use o f the structure or indicate that 
maintenance is necessary. This concept of a s mart system is 
not new and exists already more than several decades, with 
embedded or JTK)unted FBG optical fi ber sensors being the 
most popular and reliable solution. However. implementat ion 
of embedded FBG sensor technology was mostl y limited to 
academic research and prototyping level. The lack of 
extremely ruggedi zed in terrogators that can work in harsh 
environments being at the same ti me low-co st and small is 
retaining the actual take up of this technology by the industry 
for continuous in-situ operational mon itoring. A sil icon 
photonics based FS G interrogator has been developed to 
enable in-situ operational monitoring of syste ms such as 
turbine blades, vessels, etc. [7 ]. The JTK)no li th ic (ruggedness) 
integration of all optical functionalities in a single package 
(alleviation of packaging co st) ma kes silicon photonics the 
preferential technology platform fo r th is applicntion. 

C. Low-cost. multiplexed refi"active-index based biosensor 
diagnostic tool: exploiting silicon photonics ' asset of 
massil'e parallelism an high optical complexity 

Cheap SOl refracti ve-index based label-free biosensors have 
been demo nstrated that allo w fast and accurate quantita tive 
detection o f biologically re levant molecules for appl ications in 
medical diagnostics. However, whereas the sensor chip can be 

made cheaply. an expensive tunable laser is typicall y requircd 
to accurately monitor spectral shifts in the sensor's 
transmission spectrum (wave[ength interrogation). To address 
this issue. silicon photonics can push the cost further down by 
integrati ng more fu nc tio llalities on the chip to bring the cost of 
packaging and read-out down [8 ]. By integrating with each 
sensor a wavelength de multiplexer that di vides the sensor 
transm ission spectrum in multiple wavelength channels and 
transmitting them to spatiall y separated output ports. 
wavelength interrogation with a much cheaper broadband light 
source is enabled. Using Si 3N~ [4l.the read -outipackaging cost 
can be funher decreased allowi ng low cost visible LEOs and 
ubiquitous low-cost CC O camera chips. both coupled free
space to the chip via grat ing couplers. Several 10's of sensors. 
ineludi ng A WG. can be mul tiplexed on a c hip, a llowing for an 
equal amo unt of detectable biomarkers . Si licon (nitiri de) 
photo nics is the enabler for a rapid. accura tc diagnostic tools . 

D. Raman-on-chip: exploiting silicon photonics' asset of 
increased performance 

Raman spectroscopy gains importance as a label-free and 
foolproof detection method fo r a variety of chemi cal 
substances and biomolecules. The maj or barrier to the 
widespread use of Rama n spectroscopy is the extremely weak 
spontaneous Rama n scattering process. We have recently 
demonstrated that single mode high contrast Si3N4 waveguide 
enhance the Raman signal collection effici ency by at least a 
factor of 25 per cm of waveguide length co mpared to the 
confocal microscopy system. Thi s direct indication of 
performance increase of an integrated approach in comparison 
with d iscrete optics syste ms puts Si 3N~ Raman-on-chip in a 
very competiti ve position for new Ra man spectroscopy 
applications. 
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